348 Surprisingly, in the same strain a large part of the accessory contig 47 was also transferred (Fig 349 S4 ). This could explain the large chromosome band observed in the CHEF gel (Fig 4) . 350 Consistent with the CHEF gel, HCT_△GFP#8-2 had received the partial pathogenicity 351 chromosome from the donor strain △GFP#8, and no deletions or multiplications were observed 352 after horizontal chromosome transfer. The partial pathogenicity chromosome from the donor 353 strain △GFP#26 were fully transferred to the HCT-strain HCT_△GFP#26-1, but differences in 354 multiplication were observed between △GFP#26 and HCT_△GFP#26-1. These differences 355 could explain the chromosome size difference on the CHEF gel (Fig 4) . No core chromosome 356 transfer was observed in any HCT strain ( Fig S4) . 357 358 Single chromosome sequencing confirms partial pathogenicity chromosomes in both 359 donor and HCT strains 360 361 To further confirm that we correctly identified the putative pathogenicity chromosomes in the 362 CHEF gel, we cut the putative pathogenicity chromosome bands from the gel and isolated DNA 363 from the gel pieces for sequencing. In total, eight strains were selected, including three donor 364 GFP deletion strains (△GFP#29, △GFP#8, △GFP#26), three HCT strains (HCT_△GFP#29, 365 HCT_△GFP#8, HCT_△GFP#26), and two RFP deletion strains (△RFP#11 and △RFP#12). 366 First, a CHEF gel was run ( Fig S5) , bands were cut from the gel and 11 samples (Table S7 ) 367 were sent for Illumina sequencing. Reads obtained from each sample were mapped to the 368 SMRT assembly of Fol4287 ( Fig S6) . Most bands were successfully sequenced and contained 369 sequences from the pathogenicity chromosome, as expected ( Fig S6) . For example, band 370 △GFP#8_SC in donor strain △GFP#8 and band HCT_△GFP#8_SC in the recipient strain 371 HCT_△GFP#8 were confirmed to both contain the partial pathogenicity chromosome. 372 Similarly, the bands in the donor strain △GFP#26 and the recipient strain HCT_△GFP#26 were 373 also confirmed to contain the partial pathogenicity chromosome. For the third pair of donor 374 and recipient strain, △GFP#29 and HCT_△GFP#29-2, we observed three extra bands in the 375 donor (△GFP#29) and two extra bands in the recipient strain (HCT_△GFP#29-2). Therefore, 376 five bands were cut and the isolated DNA sequenced. Probably because of low DNA yield 377 from the smallest band, △GFP#29_SC_XS, no reads of this sample could be mapped to the 378 SMRT assembly. For the other two bands from the donor strain, △GFP#29_SC_L contained 379 the partial pathogenicity chromosome, while △GFP#29_SC_S contained sequences from 380 contig 7 and part of the pathogenicity chromosome. It is most likely, therefore, that the partial 381 pathogenicity chromosome was partially duplicated and translocated to core contig 7. For the 382 corresponding recipient strain HCT_△GFP#29-2, the extra band HCT_△GFP#29_SC_L 383 contained sequences of the pathogenicity chromosome as well as contig 58, and part of contig 384 47, and all these sequences were originated from the donor strain. This is consistent with the 385 whole genome mapping data, which showed that these sequences were transferred ( Fig S4) . 386 For the second band in the recipient strain, HCT_△GFP#29_SC_S, reads mapped abundantly 387 to core contig 5 and much fewer reads mapped to the pathogenicity chromosome, which we 388 suspect to be background. Finally, the bands △RFP#11_SC and △RFP#12_SC from RFP 389 deletion strains △RFP#11 and △RFP#12, respectively, were confirmed to contain the expected 390 partial pathogenicity chromosome ( Fig S6) .
434 transferred, and in △GFP#8-derived strains no multiplication of pathogenicity chromosome 435 sequences was observed. 436 437 438 Discussion 439 440 The pathogenicity chromosome in Fol is required for infecting tomato plants (4,16), and can 441 be horizontally transferred to a non-pathogenic strain, turning the latter into a tomato pathogen 442 (4,5). Here, we narrow down the regions and genes on the Fol pathogenicity chromosome that 443 are required for virulence. Furthermore, we demonstrate that a partial pathogenicity 444 chromosome can still be horizontally transferred to a non-pathogenic strain, and this is 445 sufficient to turn that strain into a pathogen. Surprisingly, transfer of a partial pathogenicity 446 chromosome leads to higher virulence than transfer of a complete pathogenicity chromosome. 447 Possibly, sequences in the missing (q) arm suppress virulence in the genetic background of the 448 non-pathogenic recipient strain, Fo47. 449 450 How many effector genes does Fol need to infect its host? 451 Effector genes have been predicted and studied in many different plant pathogenic fungi (27-452 32), including Cladosporium fulvum (33-38), Fusarium oxysporum (19,19-21,39,40,40,41), 453 Leptosphaeria maculans (42-48), Magnaporthe oryzae (49-54), Melampsora lini (31,55,56), 454 and Blumeria graminis (57-59). In many cases, deletion of a single effector gene has little 455 effect on virulence, suggesting functional redundancy of effectors (28). Nevertheless, it is 456 likely that a limited number of effectors are required for virulence (5). In Fol, a single 457 chromosome contains all effector genes (SIX genes) required and sufficient for infecting tomato 458 (4,5,18). This provides the opportunity to study the minimal regions or genes on this 459 chromosome that are sufficient for infection. Previously, several SIX genes have been shown 460 to contribute to virulence, including SIX1 (19), SIX3 (20) and SIX5 (21). Moreover, 461 Vlaardingerbroek and coworkers (5) have shown that most of the long (q) arm of the 462 pathogenicity chromosome, including SIX9, SIX6 and SIX11, is not required for virulence. Here, 463 we confirm that the complete q arm of the pathogenicity chromosome is dispensable for 464 pathogenicity. We further demonstrate that a large part of the p arm is also not required for 465 virulence. This part contains SIX10/12/7 gene cluster, indicating that the in xylem secreted 466 proteins Six7, Six10 and Six12 are not required for virulence. Deletion strains with a larger 467 deletion of the p arm are not able to infect tomato plants, suggesting that the remaining part of 468 the p arm of the pathogenicity chromosome is required for virulence. This region contains 469 SIX14, SIX1, SIX2, SIX3, SIX5, and one copy of SIX13. We conclude that, although all SIX 470 genes are highly expressed during infection (25) and the corresponding Six proteins are 471 abundant in the xylem sap of infected tomato plants (18), only a subset of these proteins are 472 required for virulence. 473 474 Except effector genes, what else on the pathogenicity chromosome does Fol need to infect 475 tomato? 476 It has been shown that a homolog of transcription factor gene FTF1 (FOXG_17084), which is 477 located close to SIX2, can induce expression of most SIX genes when overexpressed (25). Two
